When students returned from spring break, they saw concrete evidence that a new library is on the horizon. To make way for a construction wall, the Information Services desk was moved to the center of the first floor. New doors opened March 21; they will be used until the new building opens with its Grand Entrance facing Shafer Court. Stay updated on construction progress. Have questions? Here are some possible answers.

In the news:
New building

Monday, March 24, the Richmond Times-Dispatch published "Library Ready to Turn Page," a lengthy article about the coming change to the Monroe Park Campus. The Associated Press distributed the article and it got play nationwide.

Be a Friend and join the Friends

The Friends of the Library are the backbone of support for VCU Libraries. Your support has never been more vital. Please invite a friend or two of yours to join the Friends.
"We are a research university, and we want people to recognize that's what we strive the most for."

Michelle Taylor, a senior, told the Richmond Times-Dispatch her thinking about VCU's new library and its symbolic role on campus.

READ THE ARTICLE

---

**News**

- VCU Libraries posters celebrate diversity
- Video posted: See the desk move
- New website for the new building
- Inside the Collection: ICPSR

**Events**

- April 8: Digital Pragmata: "Scholar, Maker, Creator: New Humanities Conversations"
- April 17: "Careers in Art Conservation" panel
- April 29: Sanger Series lecture

---

VCU Libraries celebrates VCU Alumni Month with events and exhibits that highlight the tremendous diversity and vivacity of the VCU community. Join us at our final events of the academic year. Your gifts to VCU Libraries annual fund support free programs like these and much more. Please give today.